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A Woman’s Daily Routine 

 
 
Hassaniya Arabic transcript: 
 

�:س�� �   ش>34! ؟، ا!:9$ی8 أ!6 345!  آ1�-ة /.-اوی�، ( ل ا!'&%$ت ا!
  ...ی ��$ أA @'$...  ش?<>'$:ةإ��أ
  KL-ي ا!6 ا@I$ب ا!'G$ر؟ !6 ش>34!  �'�D   @ 5 E ل،أن$ �$ ن4-ف :س
�E ن @$ KL-ي نI م D$ی9� و ن 6M NO9�K$ن6  :إ��أة '� A8 و ن. ز @<6 أ�و ن34!  ذاك آ$  TUو ن �ه6 اAو!

$GTU<6 ن�آ زی'>6  .$G!34و ن $G9�Iن ��:�U'5 �و ن'%<] !Y@$'Z وA  أ!�E ی<.I'6 ذاك ا! XD و �'�E 45 د @'3ي ش?<
 ه6 ا!'&%$ت a ه`،<6 ن34لو ه`ا ه  أ!. (N.  ن34ل _3ای$ وA @&$ی$،ا! (3ة و ن^6 أ�<6 ن-[\ ن&>?K! 8 زی'>6

��� �� ش6 ،أی^�b نG$ر ا!^:4� را(�. ا!!34� bن$� �)$5-� 6>U5 <3ایL 6M cZ'� ع و O9!ح و ه`ا ا$Df XO9!ا E� 
 b3ن) [�:g>!6>?<&5 3اىO5.   

 
 
English translation: 
 
S: What are your daily activities, what are the things you do as a Saharawi woman… 
aaa… What do you do on a daily basis? 
Woman: We just… Daily, we just… 
S: Say I am someone who doesn’t know, what do you do from the morning to the 
evening? 
Woman: When I wake up in the morning, I would first clean and organize my place and 
I would do the same with my kitchen. When I have a communal job, I go and do it until I 
am done; I would finish about noon or 1 pm. Then, I come back and work in the kitchen 
to make lunch or dinner. Yes, that is right. And this is what I do…These are the daily 
activities. Friday is a break and you would spend the whole day resting – not doing 
anything. And you work from the beginning of the week on Saturday1 until Thursday.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
1 In Algeria (where the refugee camps are located) the week starts on Saturday and so the “weekend” is 
only Friday.  
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